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　Miyagi prefecture is located on northeast of Japan and 

characterized by marine products industries．Such as the 

oyster-farming is one of marine products industries in Miyagi 

prefecture．As oysters are often eaten raw in Japan，the con-

tamination of oysters with the non-bacterial agent concerned 

with the gastroenteritis has become a serious social problem．

According to the report by Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention, USA（２００１），the shellfish tends to concentrate 

Norwalk virus（NV）in their digestive diverticula１）．There-

fore， NV may be concerned with the acute gastroenteritis．

However，owing to the inability to cultivate NV in cell lines 

and the genetic diversity of NV，the behavior of NV in the 

aquatic environment has been hardly known．The objective of 

this study is to investigate the distribution of NV in the river 

and the oysters cultivated at Sendai Bay，Miyagi and the 

homogeneity of NV by the genetic analysis．
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　The detection of NV was performed for ８９ samples taken 

from １１ rivers that flow into three oyster-farming areas and 

４４ samples of oysters cultivated at the areas（Figure１）．

These samples were collected by Miyagi prefectural govern-

ment from September １９９９ to March ２０００ and from October 

２０００ to March ２００１．

　NV was isolated from the sample of river water by the 

following procedures．Sample of river water（１L）was 

concentrated with polyethyleneglycol and centrifuged at 

１０，０００ x g for ３０ min．The supernatant was removed with 

aspirator．The pellet was suspended with ２ml of distilled 

water．Viral RNA was purified with glass powder method．

For the detection of NV from the sample of oyster，digestive 

diverticula was separated from the oyster and frozen at －８０ 

℃ for ２ hours．Then it was melted by adding the distilled 

water at ７０ ℃ and centrifuged at ９，２００ x g for １５ min．Viral 

RNA was isolated from the supernatant with DNA PREP

（ASAHI GLASS COMPANY）．

　RNA of NV was detected with RT-PCR method using 

primers designed as amplified polymerase regions（Tables１ 

and２）．The RT profile was run with ３７ ℃ for １ hour and 

at ９８ ℃ for ５ min．PCR profiles for NV series２） and Yuri 

series３）４） of primers were run with procedures in Table ３．

The PCR products of ３３０bp for NV series and ３７３bp for 

Yuri series were analyzed by ２．０％ agarose gel electropho-

resis，revealed by ethidium bromide（EtBr）staining，and 

Southern transferred to positively charged nylon membranes

（Roche Molecular Biochemicals，Indianapolis，Ind．）for 

oligohy-bridization．The membranes were prehybridized for 

３ hours at ５８ ℃ then hybridized with digoxigenin-labelled 

probes at the same temperature．

　Genotype of NV detected by RT-PCR method was deter-

mined by using the primer designed as amplified capsid 

regions（Mitsubishi Kagaku Bio-Clinical Laboratory INC．）．

Some of PCR products（１６１bp）were cloned into plasmids 

with PCR-ScriptTM Amp Cloning Kit（STRATAGENE）and 

sequenced with the BigDye Terminator Cycle Sequencing FS 

Ready Kit（Applied Biosystems）and ABI PRISM ３１０

（Applied Biosystems）．The cloned NV gene was analyzed 

with Neighbor Joining method．The dendrogram of predicted 

phylogenetic relationship among strains of NV was created 

by GENETYX-MAC（SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CO．，

LTD．）．
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　NV were detected from ８ of ３５ samples of river water and 

１２ of ３５ samples of oyster in September １９９９ to March ２０００，

and ４ of ５４ samples of river water and １１ of ４４ samples of 

oysters in October ２０００ to March ２００１，respectively（Figure 

１）．
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These results indicated that rivers and oysters in Sendai Bay 

were contaminated broadly．In Japan，outbreaks of gastroen-

teritis by NV through eating oysters occur mainly in winter．

ThereforeSo，the rate of positive samples rises in winter 

related to these outbreaks．
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　Twenty strains were obtained from １４ samples（９ samples 

of river water and ５ samples of oysters）．Figure ２ shows 

the dendrogram of predicted phylogenetic relationship among 

２８ strains of NV．On the basis of sequences of nucleic acid 

 and amino acids in the RNA dependent RNA polymerase

（RdRp） regions and capsid regions，NV was categorized into 

two groups（G１ and G２）．Strains in G２ group are often 

detect-ed from outbreak of gastroenteritis by NV in Japan．

Both groups of G１ and G２ had about ７０ percent of homo-

geneity，respectively．The homogeneity between G１ and G

２ groups was about ５０ percents．Sequences of nucleic acid 

in the capsid regions of NV in rivers C１ and C２，and oysters 

cultivated in estuary C were similar to those in rivers B１ 

and B２，and oysters cultivated in estuary B regardless of the 

sampling season．Only oysters cultivated in estuary A were 

categorized into G１ group．Since estuary A is located on ８０ 

km north from estuaries B and C，the difference may be 

related to this distance．

　Sequence of nucleic acid in the capsid regions of NV in the 

oyster taken in estuary C in February，２００１ is identical to that 

of NV in river C１ at the same time．This result showed the 

possibility that NV transported from the river to the estuary 

was concentrated in the oyster．Through investigations into 

５'-CTTGTTGGTTTGAGGCCATA-３'
５'-ATAAAAGTTGGCATGAACA-３'
５'-ACAATCTCATCATCACCATA-３'
５'-TCATTTTGATGCAGATTA-３'
５'-CCACTATGATGCAGATTA-３'

３５'
３６
NV８１
NV８２
SM８２

NV series

５'-CCGTCAGAGTGGGTATGAA-３'
５'-AGTGGGTTTGAGGCCGTA-３'
５'-ATGAATGAGGATGGACCCAT-３'
５'-CATCATCCCCGTAGAAAGAT-３'

MR３
MR４
Yuri２２F
Yuri２２R

Yuri series

１ cycle of ９４℃ for ３ min.
４０ cycles of ９４℃ for １ min, ５０℃ for １min. and ７２℃ for １ min.
１ cycle of ７２℃ for １５min.

１st．PCR

Same as １st. PCR２st．PCR

５ cycle of ９４℃ for １ min, ５１℃ for ２ min. and ６０℃ for ４min.
３０ cycles of ９４℃ for １ min，５１℃ for ８０sec. and ７２℃ for １ min.

１st．PCR

５ cycle of ９４℃ for １ min, ４５℃ for ２ min. and ６０℃ for ４min.
３０ cycles of ９４℃ for １ min， ４５℃ for ８０sec. and ７２℃ for １ min.

２st．PCR

（No.of positive samples／No.of samples）
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the distribution of NV in the rivers and the oysters at the 

Sendai Bay，and the homogeneity of NV by genetic analysis，

it shows that NV discharged from infected persons contribut-

ed through the river to the contamination of oysters in the 

estuary．
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